
WizKids Pirates CSG - Sealed Pack and Hot Card US eBay Price Analysis, February 2017
by Matt Puccio, matt@gladius-games.com
Sold Auctions from 11/10/2020 through 2/7/2021
N= the number of auctions (or of individual booster packs). Be wary of prices where N is low.

Ship Price Per Unit Notes
Obago Deuce $1225 (N=1)
Guichuan $171.04 (N=5, with one $25 sale) Excluding the $25, avg is $207
Zeus $158.76 (N=6)
Chum Maker $155 (N=3)
Baochuan $108.31 (N=9, with one $25 sale) Excluding the $25, avg is $117
Shui Xian $104.38 (N=4)
Celtic Fury $102.5 (N=1)
Sleigh $54.9 (N=13)
Delusion $41.58 (N=5)

Factory Sets Price Per Unit Notes
Rev No data
BC No data
SCS No data
RotF $128 (N=1)
PotC $358 (N=1)
OE $120 (N=1)
FN $366.5 (N=2)
MI $333 (N=1)
SS No data

Booster Boxes Price Per Unit Price Per Pack
Potsm Box (36) $113.33 (N=6) $3.14
Potsm-UL box (36) $132.5 (N=1) $3.67
Rev Box (36) $92.96 (N=7) $2.58
Rev-UL Box (36) $99.98 (N=2) $2.78
BC Box (36) $169.47 (N=3) $4.69
CC Box (36) $220 (N=4) $6.11
DJC Box (36) $293.33 (N=3) $8.14
DJC Box (18) $139 (N=1) $7.72
F&S Box (36) No data
FN Box (36) No data
MI Box (36) $252.95 (N=2) $7.03
MI Box (18) $139 (N=2) $7.72
OE Box (36) No data
OE Megapack box (18) $120 (N=1) $6.67
PotC Box (36) No data



ROTF Box (36) $115 (N=1) $3.19
SCS Box (36) $515 (N=2) $14.31
SS Box/Pack $90.79 (N=5)

Booster Packs Price Per Unit Notes
Potsm Pack $5.43 (N=14)
Potsm-UL Pack $4.92 (N=120)
Rev Pack $2.91 (N=72)
Rev-UL Pack $2.57 (N=91)
BC Pack $4.26 (N=38)
BC-UL Pack $4.06 (N=16)
CC Pack $11.14 (N=34)
DJC Pack $11.45 (N=30)
F&S Pack $3.99 (N=109)
FN Pack $16.95 (N=4)
MI Pack $11.24 (N=6)
OE Pack $3.03 (N=215)
OE Mega Pack $6.73 (N=20)
PotC Pack $7.7 (N=81)
ROTF Pack $2.81 (N=121)
SCS Pack $23.51 (N=46)

Tins (sealed) Price Per Unit Notes
Blue Tin $28.1 (N=18)
Tan tin $25.33 (N=3)
OE Tin $33 (N=2)
PotC Tin No Data
Treasure Chest Tin $81.71 (N=2)

Preconstruction Boxes Price Per Unit Notes
OE Precon box $15.94 (N=7)
RotF Precon box $33.4 (N=2)
DJC Precon box $25.66 (N=17)
RoTF Precon box $34.9 (N=1)
Rev Precon box $48.12 (N=4)

Methodology: Using ebay sold prices, US sales only. Where a Best Offer sale was made, I used 
the asked-for price since the BO price is not readily available.
For booster pack lots, I weighted the total average price of the booster pack by the number of 
packs sold (e.g., if one lot of 10 packs sold for $30, and one single pack sold for $10, the 
average is $40/11)
I did not count any mixed lots - e.g., if a Zeus sold in a lot of other ships, or someone sold a lot of 
5 DJC with 5 BC boosters, I didn't include any data for it. 
For the big-value cards, I included both punched and unpunched card prices, although the vast 
majority sold were unpunched


